Objective: To test whether a disparity in overweight by socioeconomic status (SES; represented by educational attainment) has emerged among men or women during a recent 17-year period in China. Methods: Data from the China Health and Nutrition Survey (CHNS), a panel study including 7314 women and 6492 men, are used to longitudinally track the body mass index (BMI) and odds of overweight by educational attainment among Chinese adults (baseline age 18-50) from 1989 to 2006 to determine whether individuals of low (oprimary school) versus high (4secondary school) educational attainment experienced a disproportionately faster increase in BMI or odds of overweight (BMIX25) over time. The unadjusted mean BMI and prevalence of overweight by education are presented. Sex-stratified, random-effects models are used to estimate the associations, and interactions by birth cohort are included. Findings: Overweight prevalence doubled for women and tripled for men. In 1989, among women, the odds of overweight were not different for those of high versus those of low educational attainment; however, by 2006, the odds of overweight were significantly lower for those with the highest education in both the younger (odds ratio (OR) 0.22 (CI 0.11, 0.42)) and the older (OR 0.27 (CI 0.10, 0.72)) birth cohorts. The reverse trend is seen for men, who also begin with no difference in odds of overweight by SES, but by 2006, the OR for the highest versus the lowest education group was 3.4 (CI 1.82, 6.18). Conclusions: Over 17 years, low SES has become associated with higher BMI and odds of overweight among Chinese women, whereas high SES remains a risk factor for overweight among Chinese men.
Introduction
Once considered diseases of affluence, the prevalence of non-communicable, chronic health conditions, including overweight, has increased substantially in many low-and middle-income countries. [1] [2] [3] As chronic conditions increase in these countries, it is imperative to examine how the social distribution of these conditions may be changing. Populations with low socioeconomic status (SES) within transitional countries, who have traditionally suffered disproportionately from communicable disease and undernutrition, 4 may eventually come to experience the highest risk of these chronic conditions. 5, 6 In the face of changing disease burdens, one hypothesized mechanism by which new health disparities may emerge is that populations with higher SES adjust their preferences, choices and behaviors based on new medical knowledge, treatment or stigma, 7 whereas populations with lower SES face more constraints in making the same health-preserving adjustments. 8, 9 This process of emerging and widening disparities under such conditions has been referred to as a 'social shaping of disease,' 7 and it can best be investigated under conditions of large changes in disease burden, new diseases, new treatments for diseases or new stigma associated with disease. 7 For example, the epidemic increase in overweight among older adolescents in the United States was associated with the emergence of a social disparity in overweight prevalence 10 (see references 8, 11, 12 for other examples).
We use China as a case study to investigate the 'social shaping of disease' (in this case, overweight) in a rapidly developing country. 7 The marked increase in overweight prevalence in China over the past 20 years provides an excellent opportunity to investigate how the burden of overweight by SES may have changed over time. 13 China has experienced extremely rapid increases in economic development and national wealth over the last 20 years. 14 Owing to this economic growth and market restructuring have come major changes in food and physical activity environments and norms. [15] [16] [17] Using longitudinal panel data spanning 17 years, we test whether a social disparity in the relative odds of overweight has emerged since the late 80s in China among women or men.
Materials and methods

Study population
Data for this study have been obtained from the China Health and Nutrition Survey (CHNS), which is a panel study of nine Chinese provinces, which includes seven observational periods between 1989 and 2006. The CHNS was designed to be representative of the nine provinces, but not designed to be nationally representative. However, many of the general trends that have been reported in the CHNS sample are similar to those reported in other nationally representative surveys from China. 18, 19 A multistage cluster sample design was used to survey individuals within the provinces. A stratified sample of counties inside each province was selected. Within these areas, neighborhoods and households were randomly selected, and all members in each household were interviewed. The retention rates are described in more detail by Popkin et al.; 20 briefly, the panel study design incorporated new households in each survey wave to replace those that were lost to follow-up. This is illustrated by the fact that, although 68% of the households included in the first wave (1989) were also included in the most recent wave (2006), the total sample size has increased slightly from 4020 to 4467 households over the survey period. 20 The study protocols were approved by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and the Chinese Center for Disease Control Internal Review Boards.
Our analyses are limited to non-pregnant women, as well as men, who were surveyed at least once and were younger than 50 years at their first included measurement and older than 18 years during at least one of the survey waves (measurements from age 18 and above are included for individuals who aged into our eligible sample). Of the 7789 eligible women, 7314 (94%) were included in the analyses; missing data were due to body mass index (BMI; n ¼ 372), education (n ¼ 95) and age (n ¼ 8). For men, of the 7141 eligible individuals, 6492 (91%) were included in the analysis; missing data were due to BMI (n ¼ 345), education (n ¼ 27), age (n ¼ 10) and smoking (266). The average number of measurements per person is 3.2 for women and 2.9 for men.
Dependent variables
Height and weight were measured using standard techniques and portable equipment. BMI (weight (kg)/(height (m) 2 )) was used in its continuous form and also for overweight (BMIX25) classification according to WHO guidelines. 21 Although lower BMI cut-points have been established as 'action points' for disease risk in Asian populations, it is still recommended to use the standard cut-points to enable international comparisons of overweight prevalence. 22 
Independent variables
We use education level to represent SES in our main analyses as, in general, education is believed to generally reflect social circumstance, particularly in lower-income countries, where the most disadvantaged groups may receive very little formal schooling. 23 In addition, attained education is typically correlated to some degree with earnings, another indicator of SES. 23 Furthermore, there was a great deal of fluctuation into and out of income tertiles among families over the survey period, and thus we chose to focus on education as our indicator of SES, as it is more stable within individuals over the survey period. Highest level of education was ascertained for each individual at each survey wave and was modeled as an indicator variable according to the following categories: (1) less than primary school; (2) primary school completed; (3) secondary school completed; and (4) more than secondary school.
Our key independent variable of interest is the SES-specific rate of BMI/overweight increase over time. We include calendar year to represent time and interact it with attained education level in the regression models in order to assess the education group-specific rate of increase in BMI/overweight risk over time. In the regression analyses, calendar time was recoded from 0 (1989) to 17 (2006) and was entered as an ordinal variable.
Covariates
Age, smoking, urbanicity and birth cohort were hypothesized confounders of the relationship between SES and BMI/overweight. Subject-specific mean age and mean age squared were entered as covariates; mean age was used rather than actual age at each time point so that the effect of age is its between-subject effect. 24 This specification allows the coefficient of age to capture the effect of being older or younger in a given year, and more importantly, allows the coefficient of calendar time to capture the passage of time within and between subjects.
Current smoking habits were ascertained in each survey except 1989. As smoking is quite common among men, but rare among women in this context (see Table 1 ), and as its inclusion results in loss of observations from 1989, we included smoking as a covariate only in the analyses of men. Birth cohort was categorized into two levels to maintain adequate sample size yet distinguish between populations growing up during different periods in China. Following Chen et al., 25 we chose to divide the birth cohorts before or after 1956 to separate the early and late 50s, as the Great Leap Forward and the Three Year Famine occurred during the late 50s. This results in an older birth cohort born in 1939-1955 and a younger cohort born in 1956-1988. We used a previously developed urbanicity scale (ranging from 0 to 130) for the CHNS sample in its continuous, timevarying form in the analyses. 26 
Effect measure modification
We used sex-stratified analyses because of the demonstrated variation in the association between SES and BMI according to sex. 27, 28 In addition, we hypothesized that the SES-specific BMI growth rates might vary according to birth cohort and/or urbanicity; 13, 26, [29] [30] [31] [32] we therefore tested these interactions.
Statistical analyses
We calculated the mean BMI and proportion overweight for each education group in each survey wave for men and women separately to show unadjusted trends in BMI and overweight in the sample.
To estimate the average BMI growth rate over time according to education group, we used sex-stratified, random-effects linear models of repeated BMI measurements. We used comparable random-effects logistic regression models to estimate the education-specific change in the odds of overweight over the study time period. Randomeffects models incorporate all available measurements from each subject, which maximized our analytic sample. For time-varying variables, the model uses a weighted average of the between-and within-cluster effects. 24 In our models, the 'cluster' is each individual, inside which repeated measurements are nested. The models included a random intercept for each participant to account for the correlation between New overweight disparities by education in China JC Jones-Smith et al BMI measurements within the same person over time. We used robust standard errors to account for the potential correlation of BMI between people of the same household and community, and for heteroskedasticity of residuals at the lowest level (occasion). 24, 33 Our main variable of interest is the growth rate in BMI for each education group over time (represented by the interaction between education and survey year, as described above). As we hypothesized that birth cohort and/or urbanicity might modify the effect of the education-specific growth rates, we tested the significance of a three-way interaction between birth cohort and education and time, as well urbanicity and education and time. In addition to the threeway interactions, we included all the lower-order two-way interactions between the three variables and their main effects along with the covariates. Neither of the three-way interactions were significant, and thus we tested the remaining two-way interactions against the model with all two-way interactions included. After retaining the significant interactions, we tested the assumption that the between-and withinsubject effects are equivalent for the time-varying variables (time, time by education group and urbanicity) by including the original variable and the person-specific mean of each variable. 24 If the coefficient of the person-specific mean for any of these variables was significant, then it was retained in the model. We included a quadratic term for time if it was statistically significant to allow for curvilinearity.
The final linear and logistic regression models for women and men differ slightly based on the significance of the various interaction terms in each model. For women, all of the interactions between birth cohort and education, urbanicity, age and age squared were retained because of statistical significance. The tests of statistical equivalence of the between and within effects of time and urbanicity led to the inclusion of both the main effect and the between effect for urbanicity and time.
For men, the interaction between birth cohort and time was retained, as was that between birth cohort and urbanicity, whereas the interactions between birth cohort and education, age and age squared were not included. In addition, for men, we included smoking as a covariate and we included a quadratic term for time. We retained the person mean and occasion-specific deviation from the cluster mean for urbanicity only.
Random-effects logistic regression models with the same specifications as linear models for women and men were used to estimate the education-specific growth rate in the odds of overweight over the study time period. Model coefficients and post-estimation tests of confidence intervals (CIs) were used to graph the predicted BMI and the odds of overweight by education group.
Sensitivity analyses
For sensitivity analyses, we added per capita household income adjusted for inflation as a covariate to the final linear and logistic models to check whether the results changed substantially. This was a basic test that the association between SES, represented by education, was not entirely attributable to income.
In addition, we ran an unadjusted Cox proportional hazards model to check whether the hazard rates for incident overweight were in the same direction and of same significance to the prevalence rates at the end of the survey. We chose to focus the main analyses on prevalence odds ratios (ORs) and BMI trajectories over time as our research question specifically is concerned with tracking trends over time, and as focusing on incidence substantially decreased the sample size, because of elimination of all new prevalent cases at each wave in this panel study.
Finally, we performed a post hoc analysis to explore potential explanations for our main findings. We calculate the average minutes spent in heavy and light physical activity.
All analyses were performed in Stata 11. 34 Alpha was set at 0.05 for main effects and 0.10 for interactions. For linear models, model estimation was performed using xtreg with generalized least-square, random-effects estimation and robust standard errors. For logistic models, gllamm with adaptive quadrature was used for the final models. 24 
Results
Overweight more than doubled in women and more than tripled in men from baseline to final follow-up (Table 1) . Household income (adjusted for inflation) also increased over time, and community-level urbanicity increased as well.
Among women, unadjusted mean BMI levels increased for all education levels, but least so for those with the highest educational attainment ( Table 2 ). The mean BMI in 1989 for women in the two lowest education categories was slightly higher than that for women in the two highest education categories. By 2006, the BMI for women in the three lowest education categories was approximately two units higher than that of women with the most education. Similarly, an estimated 12% of the least educated women are overweight in the first survey wave, and this increased to 33% by the last survey wave ( Table 2 ). The increase in overweight is much lower for the most educated women, increasing from 9% in the first wave to 13% in the final wave.
In the adjusted results from the longitudinal, randomeffects regression models, we estimated the educationspecific BMI increases per year while controlling for confounders ( Table 3 ). As the models included multiple interactions and were additionally complicated by the modeling of time, we used the model estimates to plot predicted BMI trajectories to aid in the interpretation of the results (Figure 1 ). Similar to the crude results, the estimated BMI growth rate was higher for the least educated women (Table 3 ). In addition, the growth rate among those with the highest education was also lower than those with secondary and primary school education (Figure 1 ). To translate these BMI gains into weight gains, we calculated the estimated weight gain for a woman of average height (156 cm) with an initial BMI of 22. At the BMI growth rate of the highest educated females this would amount to 0.19 kg year À1 or 3.31 kg over the 17-year period versus 0.27 kg year À1 or 4.54 kg at the growth rate of the least educated females. Figure 1 shows that women in the older birth cohort have lower predicted BMIs compared with the younger cohort throughout the survey period. However, in both cohorts the slower BMI growth rate for the highest education group results in a widening gap in the predicted BMI between the most educated and the least educated women over the survey period. At the beginning of the survey, the predicted BMI for the highest education compared with the lowest education was not significantly different for the younger or older birth cohort (younger: b secondary school : À0.36 (CI À0.74, 0.02); older: b secondary school Â cohort : 0.27 (À0.27, 0.82)). By 2006, this difference increased to almost 1 BMI unit lower for the young cohort by 2006 (b: À0.88 (CI À1.22, À0.53) and 0.61 BMI units lower for the older cohort (b: À0.61 (CI À1.11, À0.11)) ( Figure 1) .
The covariates in the model of BMI (Table 3) suggest that within each birth cohort, being older is associated with a higher BMI; this association is stronger for the older birth cohort, but decreases slightly with advancing age in this cohort. Increasing urbanicity over time is associated with increases in BMI for the younger cohort, but is not significant for the older birth cohort.
The results examining the odds of overweight were generally similar to those found for BMI (Table 4 ). Specifically, the highest education group experienced a significantly lower rate of increase (8% lower) in the odds of overweight as compared with the lowest education group. At baseline, the odds of overweight between the highest and the lowest education groups were not significantly different for the younger or the older cohorts. However, by 2006, the OR for overweight for the highest versus the lowest education groups was 0.22 (CI 0.11, 0.42) for the younger cohort and 0.27 (CI 0.10, 0.72) for the older cohort ( Figure 2 ). Similar to the results from the linear regression, the inverse association between education and odds of obesity was of slightly larger magnitude for the younger cohort. The results for the covariates in the models of the BMI and odds of overweight from the linear and logistic regressions are generally similar in significance and direction, with the exception that the lowest education group in the older birth (Table 3) ; however, this does not translate into significantly lower odds of overweight (Table 4 ).
Quite different trends were observed among men. Unadjusted mean BMI increased for all education groups; however, for men, the highest education group had the largest increases in BMI (Table 2) . Specifically, the mean BMI for men in 1989 was similar across education categories (21.2-21.8) ; however, by 2006, the mean BMI for men with the most education had increased to 24.2, whereas that for men with the lowest education was 22.6.
The adjusted linear models also indicated that the estimated rate of increase in BMI was higher for the group with the highest education compared with the group with the lowest education (b year * highest ed. : 0.07 (CI 0.04, 0.10) ( Table 3) ). At baseline, the predicted mean BMI for men with the highest education is not statistically different from that of men with the lowest education (b: À0.07 (CI À0.45, 0.32)). However, by 2006, compared with men with the lowest education, the predicted BMI for men with the highest education is more than 1 BMI unit higher (b: 1.16 (CI 0.80, 1.52)) ( Figure 3 ). Figure 3 shows that, for men, the older cohort has slightly higher initial BMI levels; however, the growth rate over time is faster for the younger cohort, who end up with higher BMIs on average. In addition, for men, the general trend is to have increasing BMIs, but the statistically significant quadratic term for time results in a curvilinear trend such that the slopes are less steep in more recent years. To translate these BMI gains into estimated kilograms, we calculated the estimated weight gain for a man of average height (166 cm) with an initial BMI of 22. At the BMI growth rate of the highest educated males this would amount to 9.83 vs 6.53 kg at the growth rate of the least educated males. The findings among the covariates are similar to those discussed for women; in addition, smoking is associated with a lower BMI ( Table 3) .
The trends in the odds of overweight for men are largely similar to those seen for BMI (Table 4) , with the exception that the education-specific growth rate for the most educated men was significantly higher for BMI, but does not reach statistical significance for odds of overweight. However, the OR for overweight is still significantly higher for the most educated men (versus the least educated) in the Abbreviation: BMI, body mass index. a Variable means are the person-specific/ group mean values for these variables over the survey period. The coefficient of the variable for the person-specific mean represents the difference between the between and within effects for each variable. These are included for timevarying variables for which the between and within coefficients were significantly different. b Urbanicity, mean urbanicity, mean age and mean age squared were mean-centered before inclusion in the regression. 23 Table 3 , with the following specifications: urbanicity and mean urbanicity level of 53; mean age for older cohort of 54 and mean age for younger cohort of 29. (Figure 4) ). For men, the effect of time, but not that of education, varied by cohort, and thus the OR of overweight comparing most educated to the least educated is the same for both the older and younger cohorts.
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Sensitivity analyses
Controlling for income in all analyses resulted in virtually no change in the model estimates (results not shown). Among women, the coefficient of income was positive but not statistically significant in either model. Among men, the coefficient of income was positive and statistically significant in the logistic models (OR 1.01 for every 1000 Yuan increase in real income; P ¼ 0.04).
For women, the hazard ratio (HR) of overweight was lower for the most educated versus the least educated (HR 0.72 (CI 0.54, 0.97). In men, those with the most education versus those with the least education had a higher hazard of overweight (HR 3.43 (CI 2.64, 4.46)). These results are consistent in terms of direction and significance with our primary analyses of prevalence.
Discussion
Over the last two decades, Chinese women experienced an emergence of a disparity in overweight by SES. Whereas odds of overweight did not differ significantly between women with low and high education level in 1989, by 2006 a disparity in overweight risk was readily evident, with higher overweight among women with lower education levels. For men, we observe the opposite, with the most educated men having higher levels of overweight by 2006.
Our findings among women provide empirical evidence that the burden of chronic, non-communicable conditions, such as overweight, might shift toward people with low SES even in developing countries, and particularly for transitional countries undergoing rapid development. Our study adds to a small body of literature that traces the social distribution of various conditions over time to show emerging health disparities in the context of changing disease burden, medical technologies and/or stigma. [10] [11] [12] 35 These studies enhance a large body of literature that shows a robust cross-sectional inverse relationship between SES and disease.
Our findings among women are consistent with the findings of emergent disparities in overweight/obesity, in which the lower SES groups now have higher rates of overweight in the United States among adolescents, 10 and New overweight disparities by education in China JC Jones-Smith et al among women in some regions of Brazil. 36 Our findings among men are also consistent with the trends among men in Brazil. 37 Our study improves upon these studies by following individuals longitudinally rather than using repeated cross-sectional data. In China, men and women with higher education likely have similar access to energy-dense foods, sedentary occupations and energy-saving modern conveniences, 26, 38 but women with high education experienced a slowed rate of BMI growth, whereas men with high education experienced an increased growth rate of BMI gains. In addition, access to energy-dense foods, sedentary occupations and labor-saving devices is likely more limited for women with low education in comparison with women with high education in this context. 16, 38 The divergent patterns among highly educated men and women, and women with high-versus loweducation women, during a time period in which the food and physical activity environments rapidly changed, 13, 16, 17 could be consistent with a difference in response to a rapidly changing food environment by education group and sex. We briefly explore potential explanations that might account for the differences seen between men and women for the relationship of education to BMI.
First, women with high education might take measures to limit BMI gains because of either health concerns/health knowledge or to a preference for a thinner body size. Preference for thinness owing to stigma or health concerns may exist for women more so than for men, and, compared with lower-educated women, higher-educated women may have the better means to achieve thinner body sizes in what has become an increasingly obesogenic environment in modern China. 13, 16, 17 The role of sex-specific stigma and desired body size has previously been speculated as a rationale for the difference in the associations between SES and body size between men and women. 27, 39 Our study did not test this speculation directly; however, some evidence suggests that the desired body size among Chinese women has been tall and thin since the 1970's, 40 and that Chinese girls currently on average express the desire for a thinner body, whereas boys are more likely to perceive themselves as underweight or normal weight. 39, 41, 42 Differences in physical activity could be an explanation if the most highly educated men have substantially more sedentary jobs or engage in less total physical activity than the most highly educated women. However, despite early evidence from the CHNS that men were more likely to transition out of farming into less physically demanding jobs, whereas women remained in the more physically demanding farming jobs, 43 more recent work has shown that total physical activity for men and women in the CHNS has decreased more for women over time, 44 and that men and women now have comparable levels of total activity on 24.5 Older Birth Cohort Younger Birth Cohort Table 3 , with the following specifications: urbanicity and mean urbanicity level of 53; mean age for older cohort of 54 and mean age for younger cohort of 29; non-smokers. Table 4 .
New overweight disparities by education in China JC Jones-Smith et al average. In addition, examining the most recent data for our sample shows that for both men and women, compared with those with lower education, those with higher education report much lower levels of heavy activity and higher levels of light activity, and that these levels are similar among men (heavy: 115 min year À1 ; light: 1797 min year À1 ) and women (heavy: 61 min year À1 ; light: 1867 min year À1 ) of the same education level. Physical activity might explain the differences among men of high and low education, but it does not offer a convincing explanation for the male-female differences in the association between education and BMI or overweight.
There are limitations to our study. First, although this is a longitudinal study, not every participant was interviewed at every survey wave. However, owing to the panel study design and to our use of random-effects models, we were able to retain a very high proportion of the participants in the analysis (94% of eligible women and 91% of eligible men), and we tested for differences in observed characteristics between those excluded and included. Second, education only addresses one aspect of SES; however, we tested whether our results would remain the same if we included an additional control for income, finding virtually unchanged estimates. Future work could explore additional dimensions of SES in this context.
Conclusion
The doubling and tripling of overweight prevalence in women and men, respectively, in China has been accompanied by a shift in the social distribution of this overweight among women. Our work concurs with other predictions that the burden of chronic diseases, such as overweight, might shift toward the lowest social classes even in developing countries, where higher SES individuals have a history of higher comparative risks for such diseases.
